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into
our
Wild

From great hikes and movie locations to 
epic views, explore the range of recreation 

options in the Santa Monica Mountains
By Matt Jaffe

Late one afternoon many years ago, I headed out for a 
hike in Franklin Canyon above Beverly Hills. As I climbed 
the chaparral-covered slopes, a red-tailed hawk wheeled 
overhead and a coyote yipped in the hills. I had to re-
mind myself that this wild landscape lies just a few 
miles from Rodeo Drive.

I first learned this place was part of something bigger after seeing 
signs bearing the National Park Service’s familiar arrowhead-shaped 
emblem. Franklin Canyon belongs to the Santa Monica Mountains 
National Recreation Area (SMMNRA), the world’s largest urban national 
park. Celebrating its 40th anniversary this year, the park rambles from 
the Hollywood Hills to the Oxnard Plain and protects 150,000 acres. But 
unlike traditional national parks such as Yosemite and Yellowstone, 
SMMNRA’s land is not contiguous; it is an amalgam of federal, state, and 
local parklands stitched together after a decades-long grassroots effort. 

I’ve been hiking the Santa Monica Mountains for about 30 years now, 
and in that time I’ve experienced the range’s many moods: meadows 
brightened with California poppies and lupines, high peaks veiled in 
fog, and even a fast-moving wildfire raging at the end of my street. I’ve 
also discovered the land’s rich offerings, including alluring trails and 
vistas, and cultural sites that tell the story of Southern California, from 
the days of Chumash and Tongva villages to the rise of the film industry.

Growing up in Chicago, I didn’t visit a national park until I was 14 
years old. Now, along with millions of other Southern Californians, I 
have one virtually in my backyard. It’s time to go out and play.

With Boney Ridge as a backdrop, 
hikers head down to The Grotto, 
which is marked by volcanic 
boulders and gently cascading 
waterfalls in rainy season.

For a detailed map of the Santa Monica 
Mountains National Recreation Area and 

information on sites mentioned in this story, go 
to nps.gov/samo/planyourvisit (unless otherwise 

noted) and use the search function. The Santa 
Monica Mountains Anthony C. Beilenson 

Interagency Visitors Center is at 26876 
Mulholland Highway (at the King Gillette Ranch) 
in Calabasas. (805) 370-2301. More information 

is available at lamountains.com.
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PURSUE

YOUR CAREER 

AT AAA

We are a growing company dedicated to 

helping millions of loyal Members every 

year. If you’re interested in joining our 

talented and enthusiastic team –

contact us today.

AAA would not exist without the thousands of employees that support

the millions of members who give us their loyalty and trust.

VISIT US AT AAA.COM/APPLY

TRAVEL & INSURANCE SALES

CUSTOMER SERVICE BRANCHES 

CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT CENTERS

INSURANCE CLAIMS & UNDERWRITING

CORPORATE & TECHNOLOGY

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

The Grotto
One cool fall afternoon, my wife, Becky, and I decided to play hooky. The 
mountains were calling, as John Muir might say, and I wanted to show her 
The Grotto (pictured), a hidden spot near the range’s western edge. Turning off 
Mulholland Highway, we passed through Malibu Canyon’s rocky gorge, where 
sandstone cliffs rise hundreds of feet above the road. Dolphins frolicked offshore 
and surfers crowded the waves at the County Line break as we cruised up Pacific 
Coast Highway before taking tiny Yerba Buena Road.

Narrow and twisting, Yerba Buena is a true mountain road. From the beach, 
it gains 1,700 feet in 5 miles. The range is bigger and wilder here than in the 
Hollywood Hills, and the ruddy ramparts of Boney Ridge loomed more than a 
thousand feet above us as we reached the trailhead at Circle X Ranch.

The Grotto Trail drops into dense stands of chaparral, where in winter and 
spring blooming ceanothus perfume the air with a lilac-like fragrance. On this day, 
a covey of California quail rustled and trilled from the understory before bursting 
from the shrubs. The trail reaches a clearing beneath a canopy of majestic coast 
live oaks, then follows the banks of the Arroyo Sequit creek’s west fork. 

At The Grotto, volcanic boulders clog the gorge, and during rainy season, water 
cascades into deep pools. Although the rains were still several weeks off and the 
waterfalls were dry, a few pools lingered into autumn. We eased our way along the 
boulders, then relaxed in the shade of the arroyo sycamores. Why rush? We were 
seemingly a million miles from the city, but less than an hour from home.  
12896 Yerba Buena Road, Malibu.

Rancho Sierra Vista/
Satwiwa. Hike to a waterfall 

and stroll through verdant 
meadows painted with spring 
wildflowers. On weekends, the 

Satwiwa Native American Indian 
Culture Center hosts arts events 
and offers an introduction to the 
world of the Chumash, including 

a reproduction of a traditional 
dwelling (pictured). Main entrance 

at Via Goleta and Lynn Road, 
Newbury Park. 

Temescal Gateway Park. 
Explore this close-to-the-city haven 

in Pacific Palisades, where a trail 
winds to a waterfall in 1.3 miles. 

The trail network connects deeper 
into Topanga State Park and to 
such landmarks as Skull Rock 

(pictured), an imposing sandstone 
formation. Admission: $10 per 

vehicle. 15601 Sunset Boulevard, 
Pacific Palisades.
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Paramount Ranch
Film location historian Harry Medved recalls taking a hike 
with his father in Malibu Creek State Park many years ago. His 
dad stopped to scan the landscape and noted the hills looked 
familiar before declaring, “You know, Sonny Boy? They must 
have shot Viva Zapata here.”

Medved wasn’t so sure. After all, the 1952 Elia Kazan– 
directed film starring Marlon Brando was set in Mexico. But 
he did some research and, sure enough, his father was right: 
Much of the movie was filmed at Century Ranch, which the 
state bought in 1974 and converted into today’s park.

Medved told me that story before the two of us hiked 
around Paramount Ranch, a still-active filming location a few 
miles from Malibu Creek. As we walked around, I saw visitors  
posing for selfies in front of a church featured in the HBO 
series Westworld and on the dusty streets of the ranch’s Old 
West town set. 

“There’s a rich history of Hollywood relying on the Santa 
Monica Mountains for its grandest scenery in so many Westerns 
and outdoor adventures,” Medved said. “The studios have had 
a 100-year love affair with these mountains.”

While Westerns are a natural fit here, the Santa Monicas 
have also doubled as numerous other locations. Paramount 
Ranch was China in The Adventures of Marco Polo and Africa in 
Bwana Devil, one of the first 3-D films. At Malibu Creek, direc-
tor John Ford built a grand Welsh coal mining set for How Green 
Was My Valley. And the global ubiquity of TV’s M*A*S*H means 
more people around the world have seen the Santa Monicas 
than any other mountain range. 

Paramount Ranch, 2903 Cornell Road, Agoura Hills. In addition to 
its trails and Western town set, you’ll find free guided Set to Screen 
walks that look at the site’s moviemaking history. 

Malibu Creek State Park. While 
most remnants of the park’s movie 
days are long gone, the large house 

used for the filming of the Cary 
Grant comedy Mr. Blandings Builds 

His Dream House now serves as 
state park offices. A 5-mile round-

trip hike leads to the restored 
M*A*S*H site, where you’ll  

see vintage vehicles and other  
show reminders. Admission:  

$12 per vehicle. 1925 Las Virgenes 
Road, Calabasas. 

Upper Las Virgenes Canyon 
Open Space Preserve. This Simi 
Hills property was the location for 
Gone With the Wind’s wrenching 

“I’ll never be hungry again” scene. 
The sequence was shot on Lasky 

Mesa, which is named for producer 
Jesse L. Lasky. Other famous films 
that used this sprawling preserve 

include Duel in the Sun and 
The Charge of the Light Brigade. 
Admission: $5 per vehicle. At the 

western end of Victory Boulevard off 
Valley Circle Boulevard in West Hills. 

movie sites

Oak trees form a 
welcoming canopy 
over the High Road 

leading into Malibu 
Creek State Park.

More  
movie sites
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Adamson House
Malibu has no shortage of $10 million houses with $20 million views. But 
the Adamson House is priceless. 

First, consider its location. The 13-acre property overlooks Malibu Lagoon 
and the peeling waves of Surfrider Beach, with Malibu Pier just downcoast. 
The house’s original owners, Rhoda Rindge and Merritt Huntley Adamson, 
were the daughter and son-in-law of May K. Rindge, whose 17,000-acre 
Rancho Malibu encompasses much of today’s Malibu. Back in 1929, the cou-
ple had their pick of spots. 

Then there’s the architecture. By the standards of modern Malibu’s mo-
guls and megastars, the Spanish Colonial Revival Adamson House is a veri-
table coach house at 4,500 square feet. But upon entering, you step into a 
bygone era of Old California romance and impeccable craftsmanship that 
would be hard to replicate today. Designed by Stiles O. Clements (whose 
work includes the Mayan Theater in downtown L.A.), the Adamson House is 
elaborately decorated with Malibu Potteries ceramic tile, including a Persian 
tile “rug” that stretches 60 feet along a hallway. Open Thursday–Saturday; 
tours offered 1–3 p.m. (last tour at 2 p.m.). Admission: $7, adults; $2, ages 6–16 
(cash only). 23200 Pacific Coast Highway. (310) 456-8432; adamsonhouse.org.
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King Gillette Ranch. This Spanish 
Colonial Revival mansion designed by 

noted SoCal architect Wallace Neff sits on 
a 588-acre estate. While the mansion isn’t 
open to the public, the renovated stable 
building is home to the Santa Monica 

Mountains visitors center (with a bookstore) 
and hosts year-round interpretive 

programs. Hiking trails loop through oak 
woodlands and along a ridge that offers 

views into Malibu Creek State Park. Visitors 
center open 9 a.m.–5 p.m. daily; 26800 

Mulholland Highway, Calabasas. 

Solstice Canyon. Sheltering a creek that 
still has a run of steelhead, Solstice Canyon 
is best known for two landmarks. The easy 
Solstice Canyon Trail passes by the remains 
of the Keller House, a stone cabin built by 

Don Matteo Keller, who once owned this 
property and much of Malibu. Continue 
up the canyon to reach Tropical Terrace 

(pictured below), the ruins of a 1952 
house designed by architect Paul Revere 
Williams. A 1982 wildfire destroyed the 
house, but the grotto-like setting makes 

this a distinctive landmark. Located at 
Corral Canyon and Solstice Canyon roads, 

just inland from Pacific Coast Highway. 
Parking is limited. 

Charmlee Wilderness Park. 
High above the Malibu coast, an 
easy 1.5-mile hike through this 
park leads to an overlook that 
takes in the graceful sweep of 
shoreline from Zuma Beach to 
Point Dume. Admission, $4 per 
vehicle. 2577 Encinal Canyon 

Road, Malibu. 

Topanga State Park’s Parker 
Mesa Overlook. Whether you get 
there via a long hike or a mountain 

bike ride from Trippett Ranch, or 
via the steeper route from Pacific 

Palisades, this spot delivers 
prime clear-day views of Santa 

Monica Bay, out to Santa Catalina 
Island, and east to the San Gabriel 
Mountains—especially gorgeous 
after a winter storm. Admission, 
$10 per vehicle. Trippett Ranch, 
20828 Entrada Road, Topanga. 

topangacanyondocents.org.

San Vicente Mountain Park. 
Located along the dirt section  

of Mulholland Drive just west of 
Interstate 405, this former radar 

site for Nike–Ajax anti-aircraft 
missiles has an observation tower 

with 360-degree panoramas 
overlooking both the Los Angeles 

Basin and San Fernando Valley. 
Sunsets are spectacular.  

17500 Mulholland Drive, Encino.

Jerome C. Daniel Overlook 
above the Hollywood Bowl. 

This drive-up overlook along 
Mulholland Drive is an L.A. classic, 

offering commanding views of 
Hollywood and downtown. Arrive 
near sunset, when the sky flares 

with color and the city lights flicker 
on. 7036 Mulholland Drive,  

Los Angeles. lamountains.com 
/parks.asp?parkid=39.

great
viewsMore 

landmarks
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Download a detailed map of the Backbone Trail  
at nps.gov/samo/planyourvisit/backbonetrail.htm.

Divide and Conquer
A longtime dream of local hikers, the Backbone Trail took nearly 50 years to complete. 

The final gap closed in 2016, and now the Backbone travels an uninterrupted 67 miles across the Santa Monica 
Mountains, from the tony precincts of Pacific Palisades to the wild western part of the range in Point Mugu State Park. 

The route dips into remote canyons and follows ridgelines, offering spectacular views: first of the city, then out over 
Malibu to the ocean. Here are five ways for day hikers to access this trail.  —Matt Jaffe

By Mount Whitney standards, 3,111-foot 
Sandstone Peak (actually volcanic, not sandstone) 

is a decidedly modest summit, but it’s the highest point in the Santa 
Monicas. From the trailhead off Yerba Buena Road in the recreation area’s 
Circle X Ranch section, a one-third-mile path joins the Backbone, which, 
in about a mile, leads to a marked side route for the final ascent. The 
roughly 3-mile round-trip hike is not long, but you’ll climb nearly 1,100 
feet—every inch worth it once you’ve taken in the view from the top. 

From PCH in Malibu, drive to the parking area 
at the top of Corral Canyon Road in Malibu 
Creek State Park. Hike east (down coast) along 
the Backbone to see towering sandstone fins 
and small caves in the craggy formations. Past 
the outcroppings, the Backbone rises and 
falls as it follows the Mesa Peak Motorway (a 
fire road not open to public vehicles), with a 
spectacular Pacific panorama along the way. 
Continue as far as you want before returning 
to the parking lot.  

Start at the Ray Miller Trailhead, just off 
PCH in Point Mugu State Park’s La Jolla 

Canyon, to hike the Backbone’s westernmost section. Beautifully designed with 
graceful switchbacks, this stretch gradually works its way upslope, easing the steady 
910-foot climb and 2.7-mile hike to the junction with the Overlook Fire Road. Sure, 
you could keep going—it’s more than 60 miles back to Pacific Palisades—but this is a 
good turnaround point for day hikers. Work your way back downhill through an area 
recovering from the 2013 Springs Fire while taking in views of Anacapa and Santa 
Cruz islands. Parking, $8.

Obvious, right? Hike from the eastern trailhead 
in Will Rogers State Historic Park and you’ll 
get quintessential Backbone views down the 
coast and out over the city before reaching 
wilder sections of Topanga State Park. A good 
introduction is the 3.6-mile out-and-back hike to 
the bridge at Chicken Ridge. Parking, $12. 1501 
Will Rogers State Park Road, Pacific Palisades.

Given the Backbone’s 18,000 feet of elevation gain and loss, and a dearth of overnight 
camping spots along the trail, most of us are unlikely to backpack the entire route in a 
single trek. So the Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area conducts the 
annual Backbone Trail Program, a series of eight interpretive hikes that take place two 
Saturdays a month beginning in January.  Space is extremely limited, and applications 
for a lottery to determine participants are accepted September 20–30. 

Matt Jaffe specializes in the environment and culture of California, the 
Southwest, and Hawai‘i. His books include The Santa Monica Mountains: 

Range on the Edge. He was recently named 2017 Magazine Writer  
of the Year by the International Regional Magazine Association.

Hike with the National Park Service

start at the beginning

the grand finale
follow the crest

to the top
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